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lead cathode is primarily reduced almost exclusively to hy-
clroxylamine, which can only with great difficulty be changed
elcctrolytically into ammonia. At copper electrodes ammonia
exclusively is formed. Since nitric acid cannot be reduced to
hydroxylamine to any appreciable extent chemically by copper,
nor electrically at copper electrodes, Tafel supposes that an
intermediate product is formed in the electrolysis of nitric acid;
possibly dihydroxylamine Nil (OH) 2 possesses the property of
being chemically reduced by copper to ammonia. Thus the
reduction to hydroxylamine would be a purely electrical process,
while the formation of ammonia at copper electrodes depends
on a combination of electrical and chemical reductions.
Two important results can be derived from all these investi-
gations: The certain insight into the course of the reduction of
the single phases and the clear knowledge of the importance of
the cathode potential.
Since the decisive relations have been worked "out with
the simplest representative of a nitro-body, nitrobenzene, the
necessary data on this substance will be discussed first, arid
these data will be supplemented so far as necessary under the
derivatives of nitrobenzene.
b. The Reduction of Nitrobenzene.
I. Chemical Relations.
The course of electrical reduction, like that of purely chem-
ical reduction, depends decisively upon whether the reduction is
carried out in an alkaline or acid solution. But these relations
are of a positive nature in electrolysis only so long as they are
not compensated by the electrical factors, such as cathode
material and potential. To avoid a complication, it is necessary
to limit the considerations primarily to unattackable cathodes
and to take no account of an adjustment to certain and constant
cathode potentials, and to exclude a secondary interference of
the solvent, for instance by molecular rearrangements. In..
this general comprehension of the problem it can be said
that the weU-knawn chemical rule reoccurs in electrolytical

